St. Mary’s School Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class VIII
Subject –English
1. Read your supplementary reader Charlotte‘s Web.
Draw any four of your favourite scenes from the book depicting the conversation that takes places
between the main characters. Also write the character sketch of the main characters Wilbur, Charlotte
and Fern Arable in about 100 words.
2.

Read the Read-a-thon book.

3.

Revise the syllabus that has been covered in the class.

4.

Complete one worksheet per week for grammar practice.
WORKSHEET-1

1 The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line against which there
is a blank. Write the incorrect word and the correction in the given space:
1/2x6=3
Incorrect
Correct
The road to success is no a bed of roses
e.g
no
not
Only those who wade on hazards and hurdles
a) ____________
_______________
can achieve successful. Set for yourself clear goals
b) ____________
_______________
and define what you want to do.
Goals provide direction for your behaviour
c) ____________
_______________
and guide your actions or thoughts. Specific goals
d) ____________
_______________
are better than general ones. Let every parts
e) ____________
_______________
of your body is full of that idea. Winners do not
f) ____________
_______________
do different things, they do things differently.
2 Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.
1x5=5
a. undoubtedly/ colourful birds/ parrots are/ the most/ earth / found / on
_______________________________________________________________________________
b. more than/ found/ 350 types of parrots/ till now/have been
_______________________________________________________________________________
c. as well/ are they stunning/ are famous/ for being/ smart/ not only/ but they
________________________________________________________________________________
d. best pets / because / the only animal species / they are / that can talk / make the/ they
______________________________________________________________________________
e. birds have /these fascinating / to humans / their emotions / in expressing / no qualms
_____________________________________________________________________________

3. Read the following situation and frame appropriate questions.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

1/2x5=2.5

You are Utkarsh, the Captain of your school cricket team .You went to attend a training camp,
where you met your favourite cricket player, Sachin Tendulkar. Frame six questions that you will
ask him based on the following hints.
memorable incident from his school days
___________________________________________________________________________________
most cherished moments
____________________________________________________________________________________
debut match
____________________________________________________________________________________
secret of his fitness
____________________________________________________________________________________
greatest influence
____________________________________________________________________________________
your interests other than cricket
4.

Complete the following passage with appropriate words.

1/2x6=3

I (a) ___________(feel) very sorry to see the pathetic condition of the slums. Children (b)_____(be)
shabbily dressed and were running all over the place. A small girl ( c) ____________ (eat) a banana.
She (d)___________ (get) it from her father. Her father (e) ____________(be) a poor labourer. Her
mother always (f)________(remain)sick.

WORKSHEET -2
1

The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the incorrect
word and the correction in the given space:
1/2x6=3
Incorrect
Correct
In the traditional sense prayer meant
a) ____________
_______________
communicating on the Almighty.
b) _____________
_______________
It includes devotion, verbal but
c) ____________
_______________
mental prayers that are saying.
d) ____________
_______________
There are various ways and forms to
e) ____________
_______________
prayer likes meditation and vocal prayers f) ____________
_______________
But a fundamental or the base
g) ____________
_______________
of prayer are not any of these.
h) ____________
_______________
2. Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.

1x5=5

a. Mother Teresa / missionaries / one of the / greatest / was / time / of / our
__________________________________________________________________________________________
____
b. dedicated / the poorest of the poor / entire life / she / to / her / service/ the / of
____________________________________________________________________________
c. in / a house / she / Kolkata / for the poor / opened
________________________________________________________________________________
d.
Mother Teresa /apostle / was / of / unwanted / the / an
______________________________________________________________________________
e. immersed / in / she / for the good / work / herself / of mankind
____________________________________________________________________________
3.You visited Dilli Haat recently. You were really impressed by one of the artisans in the fair.
Frame a set of five questions that you would like to ask him. The following clues have been given to
help you frame the questions
1/2x5=2.5
a. place of belonging
_________________________________________________________________________
b. earnings
______________________________________________________________________________
c. cost of the products
________________________________________________________________________________
d. years of experience
________________________________________________________________________________
e. materials used
________________________________________________________________________________
4 Complete the following passage with appropriate words.
1/2x6=3
A little boy appeared (a) ________ the store owner‘s signboards, ―Puppies ( b) _______Sale.‖ How
much are you going to sell the puppies for ?‖ he asked. The store owner replied. ―Anywhere, c)
_________ Rs. 300 to Rs. 500. The little boy said, ―I have Rs. 150. Can I please look d)
_________them.‖ The store owner smiled and whistled, and out of the kennel came five tiny balls e)

________ fur .One puppy was limping and lagged behind . Immediately, the little boy asked, ― What‘s
wrong f) _______ that little dog?
WORKSHEET -3
1

2

The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Write the incorrect word
and the correction in the given space:
1/2x8 =4
Incorrect
Correct
At a certain village, in the province of
a.. _____________
______________
La Mancha in Spain, there live
b. _____________
______________
the gentleman of about fifty years of age.
c. _____________
______________
He was tall, thin and has giant features.
d. _____________
______________
Once he is rich, but now he is poor,
e. _____________
______________
He sell his land
f. _____________
______________.
at buy books. He loved reading and
g. _____________
______________
spending all his time between his beloved books
h. _____________ ______________
Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences.
1x4=4
a.

stays too/long/a/not welcome/guest/when/he/is not

b.

necessary/could not/give/me/books/all the/he/on time

c.

twice/the/called/teacher/him/no answer/but/he gave

d.

propose/we/you/shall/agree/what/to

3. You are out for a morning walk. You come across a well-known social activist. Frame a set of five questions
that you would like to ask him. The following clues have been given to help you frame the questions:
1x5=5
 name of the organization
 years of experience
 kind of activities
 location of the organization
 number of people working in the organization

4.

Fill in the blanks with appropriate words.

1x11=11

One Sunday afternoon, my wife had gone to the grocery shop (a)____________ I was alone with my
two year old daughter. (b) ___________my daughter fell asleep, I decided to read a book. (c) ______ I
was reading, I suddenly heard a sound as loud as thunder. The room swayed as if shaken by giant
hands. I could not hold onto something (d)________ I was flung across the room. (e)____________
the impact was great, I was not seriously hurt. Just then the doorbell rang. It could be my wife (f)
_________the house maid who usually comes at this time, I thought. It was my wife. She was terrified
to see me in that condition. She ran to the bedroom to see (g) __________our daughter was safe.
Thankfully, she was still sleeping peacefully.(h)……………. my wife (i) ……………I thanked God
for (j) ___________ saving my life but also our daughter‘s.

WORKSHEET-4

Q1.The following passage has not been edited. There is an error in each line. Write the incorrect
word and the correction in the space provided. One is done as an example:
1/2x5=2.5
Incorrect
1.Protecting the environment is as wearing a helmet.
As the helmet protects us in head injuries
similarly, since we protect our environment, we
save ourselves from much health hazards.
We keep discussing these issue and
forget our duty towards it.

correct

a) ……………….. …………….
b) _____________ __________
c)_____________ __________
d) _____________ __________
e)_____________ __________

Q2.Rearrange the following words and phrases into meaningful sentences, the first one is done
for you.
1x4=4
and others /are the most/ teenagers/ on the road, /a threat to/ themselves / unsafe drivers
For example:-Teenagers are the most unsafe drivers on the road, a threat to themselves and others.

a)drive/the age of/children below/must not/ eighteen years
______________________________________________________________________________
b)for our /we /must/ helmets/own protection/wear
______________________________________________________________________________
c) phones/be used/while driving/mobile/must not
______________________________________________________________________________
d) by punishing/road/to increase/traffic police/safety/making/is /effort/on the/the/the offenders/an
_____________________________________________________________________________
Q3. You are Arvind/Amita, a journalist working for the local newspaper ‗The Times Today‘. In
a massive bus accident many people were killed and several critically injured.You get an
opportunity to talk to one of the survivors. Prepare a set of five questions that you will ask
the person using the hints given:1x5=5
-time of the accident____________________________________________________________
-cause of accident______________________________________________________________
-number of people killed/injured ____________________________________________
____
-help from the local people_____________________________________________________
-support from the government authorities_________________________________________

Q4 Fill in the blanks with suitable words:-

1/2x9=4.5

Did you bring(a) ___jacket? Yes,(b) ___red jacket on the chair is mine.
I want to go to(c)____ beach today but I cannot find my beach bag. Do you know where it is?
No, I am sorry. I don‘t. You can borrow (d) _____towel and (e)_______hat from me. That would be
great.
How about(f) _______umbrella? Sure,(g)________ umbrella is in (h)______ garage. Don‘t forget to
bring some water .It‘s going to be (i)______ hot day.

1.

WORKSHEET-5
The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each of these lines. Write the
incorrect word and the correction in the sheet against the correct blank numbers.
1/2x6=3
Folk tales offer a lots of advice.

(i) ……………

………………..

Much of them deliver the message

(ii) ……………

………………..

quite clear. There is a story about

(iii) ……………

………………..

Birbal not being allowed to attending

(iv) ……………

………………..

the king‘s free lunch. The reasons was

(v) ……………

………………..

which he was not dressed properly

(vi) ……………

………………..

2.

Fill in the blanks with suitable forms of words given in the brackets:

1/2x6=3

I decided (a) …………………. ( wash) my school uniform myself.
I (b)………………. (dip) the uniform in the soapy lukewarm water for some time. Next, I scrubbed
the collar and cuffs .Then , I __________(rinse) the uniform in water for a few minutes. After (d)
………………….. (rinse) it thoroughly, I wrung out the excess water gently. After
(e)…………………. (hang) it on the line, the uniform (f) ………………… (dry) up immediately.
3. Rearrange the following words/phrases to form meaningful sentences:

1x4=4

a) inside/hall/grandeur/the/it was/palace/all
b) interwoven/pearls/were/flower garlands/sparkling/with

c) wooden stage/ painted/colourful cloth/ the/decorated/with a/was

d) beautiful/entered/ a/queen/the/in/stunningly/dressed/gown/golden/looking

4. A young author recently received the Nobel Prize for his book launched last year. Frame a set
of five questions you will ask him if you get an opportunity to interview him. Use the hints
provided below:
1/2x5=2.5
a) genre of story
_____________________________________________________________________________
b) inspiration to write the story
_____________________________________________________________________________

c) any autobiographical moments described
____________________________________________________________________________
d) feelings on receiving the award
____________________________________________________________________________
e) future plans
____________________________________________________________________________

Subject: Hindi
WorkSheet 1

p`Sna 1 Apizt kavyaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
4
doSa hmaoM dota hO saba kuC, hma BaI tao kuC donaa saIKoM,
saUrja hmaoM raoSanaI dota,
hvaa nayaa jaIvana dotI hO ,
BaUK imaTanao kao hma sabakao,
QartI pr haotI KotI hO.
AaOraoM ka BaI iht hao ijasamaoM,
hma eosaa kuC krnaa saIKoM.
piqakaoM kao jalatI duuphr maoM,
poD, sada doto hOM Cayaa .
KuSabaU Baro fUla doto hOM,
hmakao nava fUlaaoM kI maalaa,
%yaagaI t$AaoM ko javana sao,
hma BaI tao kuC jaInaa saIKoM.
1 kaOna hmaoM saba kuC dota hOÆ
2 QartI pr KotI iksailae haotI hOÆ
3 ‘raoSanaI’ Sabd maoM sao maUla Sabd AaOr p`%yaya Alaga kIijae.
4 ‘t$’ Sabd ka pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe.
p`Sna 2 ir@t sqaanaaoM kI pUit- ]icat SabdaoM sao kIijae —
21/2
1 BaaYaa
kI vah vyavasqaa hO ijasako d\vaara manauYya prspr Apnao ivacaaraMo ka Aadana
p`dana krto hOM.
2 BaaYaa ka ]d\doSya hO ivacaaraoM ka
.
3 vyaakrNa ko AMga
tqaa
hO.
p`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt BaaYaaAaoM kI ilaipyaaoM ko naama ilaiKe —
2
ihMdI ‚
]dU- ‚ marazI ‚ pMjaabaI
.
p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt saM#yaaAaoM kao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe —
21/2
2 ‚ 5 ‚ 7 ‚ 9 ‚ 10
p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaKto hue vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae —
3
1 AMgaUza idKanaa 2 AMga AMga ZIlaa haonaa 3 Aa^KoM pqara jaanaa.
p`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt laaokaoi@tyaaoM ko Aqa- ilaKto hue vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae —
3
1 AMQaaoM maoM kanaa rajaa 2 Apnaa haqa jagannaaqa 3 Aa baOla mauJao maar.

p`Sna 7 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
41/2
1 kiva kao eosaa ivaSvaasa @yaaoM hO ik ]saka AMt ABaI nahIM haogaa Æ
2 kiva puYpaoM kI tMd`a AaOr Aalasya dUr hTanao ko ilae @yaa krnaa caahta hO Æ
3 maSaInaI yauga sao badlaU ko jaIvana maoM @yaa badlaava Aayaa Æ
p`Sna 8 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
3
1 kumaar ka naama isad\Qaaqa- @yaaoM rKa gayaa Æ
2 ibaMbasaar kaOna qaa Æ vah isad\Qaaqa- sao imalanao @yaaoM gayaa Æ
p`Sna 9 ‘dao Ca~aaoM ko baIca ga`IYmaavakaSa ko ivaYaya pr’ hu[- baatcaIt kao 60 sao 70 SabdaoM maoM saMvaad
ko $p maoM ilaiKe.
3
p`Sna 10 ide gae saMkot ibaMduAaoM ko AaQaar pr khanaI ilaiKe :
3
ek talaaba……………………….baatUnaI kCuAa …………………… dao hMsaaoM sao ima~ata
……………… talaaba ka saUKnaa…………………… dUsaro talaaba maoM………………… hMsaaoM ka kCue kao
ek lakD,I ………………… svaBaava ko Anausaar kCue………………… baccaoM doKkr………………
kCuAa ka naaraja, ………………igarnaa ……………….
WorkSheet -2

p`Sna 1 Apizt kavyaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
ijasakI AnaMt Qana sao QartI BarI pD,I hO¸
saMsaar ka iSaraomaiNa ¸ vah doSa kaOna-saa hO Æ
sabasao p`qama jagat maoM jaao saBya qaa yaSasvaI¸
jagadISa ka dulaara¸ vah doSa kaOna saa hO Æ
pRqvaI inavaaisayaaoM kao ijasanao p`qama jagaayaa¸
iSaixat ikyaa¸ sauQaara vah doSa kaOna saa hO Æ
hOM kaoiT-kaoiT Baa[-¸ saovak¸ sapUt ijasako¸
Baart isavaaya dUjaa vah doSa kaOna-saa hO Æ
(k) ]pyau-@t kivata maoM iksako ivaYaya maoM baat kI jaa rhI hO Æ
(K) saMsaar ka iSaraomaiNa iksao kha gayaa hO AaOr @yaaoM Æ
(ga) ‘kaoiT’ Sabd ka Aqa- ilaKto hue vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae .
p`Sna 2 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko vaNa--ivacCod kIijae —
svatM~ata ¸ AaSaIvaa-d ¸ rxak ¸ fSa- ¸ d`vya.
p`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt SabdaoM kao s~aIilaMga AaOr puillaMga SabdaoM maoM badilae—
BavadIya ¸ AayauYmatI ¸ tpsvaI ¸ ivaduYaI
p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt saM#yaaAaoM kao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe —
12 ¸ 13 ¸ 17 ¸ 19 ¸ 20

3

21/2

2
21/2

p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaKto hue vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae—
1 kMQao sao kMQaa imalaanaa 2 iktaba ka kID,a 3 gaagar maoM saagar.
p`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt laaokaoi@tyaaoM ko Aqa- ilaKto hue vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae —

3
3

1 [sa haqa lao ]sa haqa do 2 ek Anaar saaO baImaar 3 [na itlaaoM maoM tola nahIM
p`Sna 7 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
41/2
1 laoKk poD,aoM kao duSmana @yaaoM samaJa rha qaa Æ
2 laoKk kao @yaa saunakr hOranaI hu[- AaOr @yaaoM Æ
3 laoKk ko mana maoM ihssaodar saahba ko ilae Eawa @yaaoM jaga ga[- Æ
p`Sna 8 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
3
1 kumaar kao doKkr mahiYa- Aisat kI Aa^KaoM maoM Aa^saU @yaaoM Aa gae Æ
2 iBaxau sao BaoMT haonao ko pScaat isad\Qaaqa- pr @yaa p`Baava pD,a Æ
p`Sna 9 p`at:kalaIna Ba`maNa ka ]llaoK krto hue APanao CaoTo Baa[- kao p~a ilaiKe.
3
p`Sna 10 'vana hO tao hma hO' ivaYaya pr AnaucVod ilaiKe.

3

saMkot ibandu — 1 BaUimaka
2 vana ka mah%%va
3 manauYya ka k%t-vya
4 inaYkYa-.
WorkSheet -3

p`Sna 1 Apizt kavyaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
maOlaI JaaoMpiD,yaaoM ko hOM yao
maOlao maOlao baccao
]Cla kUdto,iKla iKla h^sato
hOM yao iktnao AcCo.
yao BaI Baart ko baccao hOM
yao Baart kI Saana hOM,
JaaoMpiD,yaaoM ko hOM tao @yaa hO,
mana [na pr kurbaana hO.
k kiva p`stut kivata maoM ikna baccaaoM ko ivaYaya maoM baat kr rha hO Æ
K maOlaI JaaoMpiD,yaaoM maoM rhnao vaalao baccao iksakI Saana hOM Æ
ga ‘Saana ’ Sabd ka Aqa- ilaiKe .
Ga ]pyau-@t kavyaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilaiKe.

4

p`Sna 2 p`%yaya jaaoD,kr Baavavaacak saM&ae^ banaa[e —
2
kaTnaa † Aa[- ¸ qaknaa † AavaT ¸ bananaa † AavaT ¸ Gabaranaa†AahT
p`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt ik`yaa SabdaoM sao Baavavaacak saM&a banaa[e —
2
calana ¸ igananaa ¸ kmaanaa ¸ taolanaa
p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt saM#yaaAaoM kao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe —
21/2
21 ¸ 24 ¸ 27 ¸ 29 ¸ 30
p`Sna 5 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaKto hue vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae —
3
1 galao pD,naa 2 gaMgaa nahanaa 3 GaD,aMo panaI pD,naa .
p`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt laaokaoi@tyaaoM ko Aqa- ilaKto hue vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae —
3
1 kalaa Axar BaOMsa barabar 2 kMgaalaI maoM AaTa gaIlaa 3 ek tao krolaa dUjao naIma caZ,a
p`Sna 7 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
41/2
1 kiva nao Apnao Aanao kao ]llaasa AaOr jaanao kao Aa^saU banakr bah jaanaa @yaaoM kha hO Æ
2 kiva nao Apnao Aap kao [sa saMsaar maoM Pyaar lauTanao vaalaa @yaaoM maanaa hO Æ
3 kivata maoM eosaI kaOna saI baat hO jaao Aapkao sabasao AcCI lagaI AaOr @yaaoM Æ
p`Sna 8 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
3
1 maharaja Saud\Qaaodna isad\Qaaqa- kao rajamahla sao baahr @yaaoM nahIM jaanao donaa caahto qao Æ
2 isad\Qaaqa- nao AaEama @yaaoM CaoD,a Æ
p`Sna 9 'saD,k saurxaa' sao saMbaMiQat ek saundr iva&apna banaa[e.
3
p`Sna 10 80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM ide gae ica~a ka vaNa-na kIijae—

3

WorkSheet -4

p`Sna 1 Apizt kavyaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
naard jaI cala ide
phuc^ ao Ba@t ko yaha^
doKa , hla jaaotkr Aayaa vah daophr kao ,
drvaajao, ph^ucakr ramajaI ka naama ilayaa ,
snaana Baaojana krko
ifr calaa gayaa kama kr.
Saama kao Aayaa drvaajao pr ifr naama ilayaa ,
P`aat:kala calato samaya
maQaur naama smarNa ikyaa.
1 Ba@t ko yah^a kaOna cala ideÆ
2 Ba@t kha^ kama krnao jaata qaa Æ
3 Ba@t nao ramajaI ka naama idnaBar maoM iktnaI baar ilayaa Æ
4 ]pyau-@t kavyaaMSa ka ]icat SaIYa-k ilaiKe.

4

p`Sna 2 ir@t sqaanaaoM maoM ]pyau@t sava-naama Sabd Baire —
11/2
1
kla vaha^ jaanaa hO.
2
imalanao kao[- Aayaa hO.
3
@yaa laoMgao Æ
p`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sava-naama SabdaoM kao roKaMikt krto hue Baod ilaiKe —
3

1 gaIta nao mauJao pustk dI.
2 ijasakI laazI ]sakI BaOMsa.
3 panaI maoM @yaa igar gayaa.
p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt saM#yaaAaoM kao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe —
2 ¸ 13 ¸ 18 ¸ 23 ¸ 28
p`Sna 5 ihndI ko iknhIM caar mahInaaoM ko naama ilaiKe.

21/2

2

p`Sna 6 inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ko Aqa- ilaKto hue vaa@ya maoM p`yaaoga kIijae—
1 Aasamaana TUT pDnaa 2 KUna ka GaU^T pInaa 3 gaaobar gaNaoSa.

3

p`Sna 7 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
1 p~a laoKna kI klaa ko ivakasa ko ilae @yaa @yaa p`yaasa hue Æ ilaiKe.
2 @yaa icaiTzyaaoM kI jagah kBaI fo@sa [- maola tqaa maaobaa[la lao sakto hO Æ

41/2

3 iksaI ko ilae ibanaa iTkT saado ilafafo pr sahI pta ilaKkr p~a baOrMga Baojanao pr kaOna
saI kiznaa[- Aa saktI hO Æ
p`Sna 8 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —
3
1 isad\Qaaqa- kao inavaa-Na kI p`roNaa iksasao AaOr kOsao imalaI Æ
2 isad\Qaaqa- nao gaRh %yaaga na krnao ko ilae rajaa ko saamanao @yaa Sato - rKI Æ
p`Sna 9 ‘maoro jaIvana kI yaadgaar GaTnaa ’ pr AnaucCod ilaiKe.
saMkot ibandu…k … GaTnaa ka vaNa-na

3

K … GaTnaa ko samaya Baya ka AnauBava
ga … GaTnaa sao saIK
p`Sna 10 Apnao Asvasqa ima~a ko SaIGa` svaasqya laaBa kI kamanaa krto hue p~a ilaiKe.
3
Subject: Mathematics
Objectives
a)
b)
c)
d)

To review and practice what has been done in class.
To develop competence and confidence in maths.
To extend learning by applying skills to a new situation.
To develop procedural fluency.

Q1. Find the reciprocal of:
(i) 16/23

(ii) -14/21

(0.5x4=2)
(iii) -7/29

iv) -19 /-34

Q2. Simplify: 5/12 x (-7 / 20 ) + 7/48

(1)

Q3. Convert each of the following rational numbers in its lowest form:
(i) -12/36
(ii) 24/-64

(1)

Q4. Simplify each of the following rational numbers:
(i) 7/11 x 5/4
(ii) 5/7 x (-3/4)
(iii) 4/9 ÷ -5/12
(iv) (-1/10) ÷ (-8/5)
Q5. Write down the rational number whose numerator is (-3) × 4, and whose
denominator is (34 - 23) × (7 - 4).

(1x4=4)

(1)

Q6. Simplify the following:
(i) (-8/19) + (-4/57)

(1x 3=3)
(ii) 7/9 + (-3/4)

(iii) 5/26 + (-11/39)

Q7. Find the sum of interior angles of a polygon with number of sides:
i) 6

ii) 8

iii) 5

Q8. Using the rearrangement property find the sum:

(1x3=3)

(1.5x2=3)

(i) 4/3 + 3/5 + (-2/3) + (-11/5)
(ii) (-8/3) + (-1/4) + (-11/6) + 3/8
Q9. Form the equation and also find the value of equation:
a) five times of a number added to 4 is 29 .‘
b) 7 subtracted from three times of a number is 23.

(1.5 x2 =3)

Q10. What should be added to (1/2 + 1/3) to get 3?

(2)

Q11. What should be subtracted from 3/4 to get -1/6?

(2)

Q12. An airplane covers 1020 km in an hour. How much distance will it cover in 25/6 hours?
(2)
Q13.The area of a room is 261/4 squaremetre.If its breadth is 87/16 meters,what is its length?
(2)
Q14. The sum of three consecutive odd integers is 51. Find the numbers.

(2)

Q15. Two adjacent angles of a parallelogram have equal measure. Find the measure of each angle of
parallelogram. Name this special parallelogram.

Q16. Represent the following rational numbers on number line:
a)

5/7 and 1/14

(2)

(2x2 = 4)

b) -1/6 and -2/3

Q17. By what rational number should we multiply -15/56 to get -5/7?

(2)

Q18. Find the value of interior angle of a regular octagon. Also find the value of each exterior
angle.
(2)
Q19. Using only 2,5,10,25and 50 paise coins,what will be the minimum number of coins
required
to pay exactly 78 paise and 69 paise to two different persons ?
(2)
Q20. The sum of Rs. 156 is distributed among X, Y and Z such that Y gets Rs. 36 more than Z,
X
get as much as Z .What is the Y‘s share?
(2)

Q21 . Solve the following equation :

(2)

Q22. John is n years older than his sister. His sister‘s age is 12. What is their total age after
4 years.
(2)
Q23. Arrange the following rational numbers in ascending order :
(3)
-19/40 , 14/8 , -17/10 , 34/16 , 18/40 , -11/80
Q24. Simplify and solve the following equation for the given variable . Also check the result: (3)
10p – (3p – 4) = 4(p + 1) + 9
Q25. Solve the following equations:

(3 x 4=12)

(a) x/3 - (x - 2)/2 = 7/3
(b) (x - 3)/4 + (x - 1)/5 - (x - 2)/3 = 1
(c) (3y - 2)/3 + (2y + 3)/3 = (y + 7)/6
(d) (8x - 5)/(7x + 1) = -4/5
Q26. Solve each of the following equations and check your solution by substituting in the
equation.
(3 x4=12)
(a) 3x/2 - 10 = 1/2

(b) x/2 - x/3 = 8

(b) 6x - 9 - 2(1 - x) = x + 9

(d) 2(x - 2) - 5(x - 5) = 4(x - 8) - 2(x - 2)

Q27. RENT is a rectangle. Its diagonals meet at O .Find the length of each diagonal, if OR = 2z + 4
and OT = 3z + 1. If length is 8 cm , find its breadth also. (Draw figure also)
(4)
Q28. A sum of Rs. 2700 is to be given in the form of 63 prizes. If the prize is of either Rs. 100 or Rs.
25 ,
find the number of prizes of each type.
(4)
Q29. One of the two digits of a two digit number is four times the other digit. If you interchange the
digits of this two digit number and add the resulting number to the original number, you get 110.
What is the original number ?
(4)

Q30. Find 20 rational numbers between 1/7 and 3/2 .

(4)

Activity Work
1. Make a G.O. of various kinds of quadrilateral. Also draw each kind of quadrilateral and write their
properties.
2. a) Get the information about ages of five persons around you in different age groups.And form an
equation expressing your age in terms of their age. (e.g. your uncle‘s age = 34 years your age 14 years
i.e. your age is 3 less than half of your uncle‘s age)

b) Measure the dimensions of five rectangular objects from your surroundings, and express the breadth of
each object in terms of its length.
[Also Learn addition and subtraction facts & multiplication tables till 20.]

Subject: Science
Objective:
 Revision of concepts
 Application of the concepts to real life situations.
 Skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude
Instructions:


Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.
PHYSICS
Q1. When 2 forces are applied at the same point but in opposite directions, what is

(1)

the net force?
Q2. Name the devices used to measure pressure in liquids and gases.

(2)

Q3. How much force is required to lift a mass of 200g? (g=10m/s2)

(2)

Q4. We notice a depression in sand when we walk on it, where as no depression

(2)

is seen when we lie down. Why?
Q5. Calulate the pressure when a force of 500 N is exerted on an area of a square

(2)

tile of side 5m.
Q6. What force acting on area of 200 m2 will produce a pressure of 30 Pa?

(2)

Q7. The tip of a heel as a surface area of 1.0 x 10-8 m 2 . Find the pressure exerted by the
feet, if force applied is 10 N.
Q8. Name the type of force involved in the following.
a) To lift a load.
b) To collect iron nails from sand.
c) To push a bicycle on a rough road.

(2)
(3)

Q9. For each situation, determine the net force acting upon the object.

(4)

Q10 . The net force is known for each situation. However, the magnitudes of a few of the individual
forces are not known. Analyse each situation individually and determine the magnitude of the
unknown forces.
(4)

CHEMISTRY
Answer the following questions:
1. Name the following:

(0.5X5=2.5)

a. A metal which is preserved in kerosene.
b. Lustrous coloured non-metal.
c. A metal which can melt while kept on palm.
d. A metal which is a poor conductor of heat.
e. A metal which is both malleable and ductile.
2. Give reasons for the following:
a. School bells are made up of metals.

(1X 3=3)

b. Electric wires are made up of copper.
c. Iron is used in constructing bridges and houses.
3. A bucket made up of plastic does not rust like a bucket made up of iron. Why?

(1)

4. PVC is a thermoplastic and is used for making toys, chappal etc. Bakelite is thermosetting
plastic and is used for making electrical switches, handles of various utensils etc.Write the
major difference between these two types of plastic.

(1)

5. What is the difference between Rayon and Nylon? Write two points of differences.

(2)

6. Why is it advised not to wear synthetic clothes while working in a laboratory or working
with fire in the kitchen.

(2)

7. Write the importance of synthetic polymers in our life.

(3)

8. Write some characteristics of synthetic fibers which make them popular dress material.

(3)

9. Despite being very useful, it is advised to restrict the use of plastic. Why is it so?
Suggest some methods to limit its consumption.

(3)

10. Write short notes on the following:

(3X 2=6)

a. Plastic in healthcare industry.
b. Plastic in cookware.

ACTIVITY
Perform an activity to differentiate between synthetic and natural fiber on the basis of
1. absorption of water
2. burning residue
3. smell

Type of fabric

Absorption of water Burning residue

Smell of burning

Nylon
Cotton
BIOLOGY
Q1. What are the steps involved in soil preparation?

(1)

Q2. Why is it necessary to sow seeds at appropriate depth?

(1)

Q3. Why has rainfall reduced in Cherrapunji which once had the highest rainfall?

(1)

Q4. What is red data book?

(1)

Q5. A group of students conducted an activity where they took three glasses A, B and C with
the same amount of soil and planted same sized seedlings. They added cow dung manure in
glass A, little urea in glass B and nothing in glass C.After one week they found the seedlings
in glass B has shown more growth than A and C. Give reason for your observation.

(1)

Q6 A farmer was growing only paddy in a particular field for 5 successive seasons. He found that
the yield decreases every time. Give reasons and how can his problem be solved?

(2)

Q7. Give two points of difference between wildlife sanctuary and biosphere reserve.
(2)
Q8. How can you contribute to the maintenance of green wealth of your locality? Make a list of
actions that you can take.

(3)

Q9. List major steps taken by the government to conserve biodiversity in India.

(3)

Q10. Give one example of each
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

(5)

Weed
Plant pest
Organism used in biological control method
Crop that has the natural ability to make soil fertile
Usable form of nitrogen for plant growth.
ACTIVITY
Find the names and locations of national parks, wildlife sanctuaries and biosphere reserves in India.
Show these areas on a physical map of India.

SUBJECT – SOCIAL SCIENCE
Do the assignment based on Lesson 1, 2 and 3(History)in the History & Civics Notebook.
Q1. Name the two princely states annexed using the Doctrine of Lapse policy?

1

Q2. What was the ‗modern period‘ in India associated with?

1

Q3. Why the British encouraged the cultivation of indigo in India?

1

Q4. Who devised the policy of Ryotwari system? Where was it introduced?

1

Q5.Why it was difficult for the Indians to get selected in the civil service competitive
examination?

2

Q6―Interpretation differ in history as individual and groups interpret events differently.‖
Enumerate.

3

Q7. Write a short note on Battle of Plassey

3

Q8. Explain the policy devised by Lord Dalhousie to annex the territories in India.

3

Q9. What were the main features of the Permanent Settlement? How was it different from

5

Mahalwari system.
Q10. Discuss the main features of ‗Subsidiary Alliance'.

5

ACTIVITY
PPT on Indigo Revolt in India. (8-10 slides)
Hints: 1. What is Indigo?
2. Uses of indigo
3. Places where it is grown in India and other countries?
4. Demand of this plant
5. How Industrial Revolution increased its demand?
6. Indigo Rebellion
7. How Indigo plantation was harmful for the agricultural land?
Do the assignment based on Lesson 1 and 2(Civics) in the History & Civics Notebook
Q1. List any two Fundamental Duties.

1

Q2. When is it acceptable to defy laws?

1

Q3. What do you understand by ‗Directive Principles of State Policy‘?

1

Q4. What do you understand by the term ‗Sovereign‘ and ‗Secular‘?

2

Q5. Name any two social evils and the effort made to stop their practice.

3

Q6. State the difference between rule and Rule of Law.

3

Q7. Write a short note on the ‗The Salt Satyagraha of 1930‘?

3

Q8. What is a Constitution? Why do we need to have a Constitution?

5

Q9. Make a G.O. of the Fundamental Rights guaranteed by our Constitution. Explain any one in detail.
5

ACTIVITY
As liquor, tobacco consumption is harmful for the health. Design a poster to spread awareness on the
harmful effects of tobacco consumption.
Hint: Anti-liquor Movement in Andhra Pradesh Post independence.

Do the assignment based on Lesson 1, 2 and 5 in the Geography Notebook

Q1. What is a Resource? What are the requirements for any substance to become a resource?

2

Q2. What do you understand by the Sustainable Development? Mention its basic principles.

2

Q3. Differentiate between Primary and Tertiary activities.

2

Q4. Why is land considered as an important resource?

2

Q5. Discuss any four methods of soil conservation.

2

Q6. Explain the different methods to conserve water resources.

2

Q7. How can we conserve land resources?

2

Q8. What is Shifting Cultivation? What are its disadvantages?

2

Q9. .What is plantation agriculture?

2

Q10. Distinguish between Subsistence Farming and Intensive Farming.

2

Q11.What are soil horizons? Explain the various soil horizons with the help of a diagram.

3

Q12.Write short notes on the soils of India.

5
ACTIVITY

Collect information on the different types of agricultural practices followed in India and prepare a
PPT.
Hints: 1. Slash and Burn, Commercial, Intensive, Subsistence agriculture
2. Which part of India it was practiced and Why?
3. Different cropping patterns.

Subject: Sankrit
Worksheet 1

P`aSna 1… AQaaoilaiKtma\ AnaucCodM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt—
Paura AyaaoQyaayaaM dSarqa: naama naRp: AasaIt\.tsya its~a: Baayaa-: Aasana\—kaOSalyaaÊsauima~aaÊkOkoyaI
ca.kaOSalyaa ramasya jananaI AasaIt\.kOkyaI Bartsya maata AasaIt\ laxmaNa: Sa~auGna: ca sauima~aayaa:
pu~aaO Aastama\.savao- Ba`atr: baalyao ivaVayaaM inapuNaa: ABavana\.ekda ?iYa: ivaSvaima~a: Aaga%ya dSarqama\
Avadt\—‚rajana\ vanao raxasaa: mama ya&M ivanaaSayaint.‛
A … ek pdona ]%trt—
1
k… Bartsya maata ka AasaIt\ Æ
K… AyaaoQyaayaaM naRp: k: AasaIt\ Æ
Aa … pUNa- vaa@yaona ]%trt—
2
k… kaOSalyaa ksya jananaI AasaIt\ Æ
K… ?iYa: ivaSvaima~a: Aaga%ya dSarqama\ ikma\ Avadt\ Æ
sa …inado-SaanausaaroNa ]%trt—
2
k… ABavana\ [it pdsya Qaatu: lakar: ca ilaKt.
K… ‘maata’ [it pdsya A~a pyaa-yapdM ikM p`yau@tma\
Pa`Sna 2 … ]icat Avyaya pdO: ir@t sqaanaaina pUryat——
21/2
Padaina — [tstt: Ê pura Ê sava-da Ê Aicarma\ Ê ]Bayat: .
1… ivaQaalayama\
vaRxaa: saint.
2… %vama\
AagacC.
3… ]Vanao vaRxaoYau Kgaa:
]%ptint.
4…
cand`gauPt: naama sama`aT\ ABavat\.
5… %vama\
samayaM kaya- ku$.
Pa`Sna 3 … 'mauina' p``qamaaÊtRtIyaa Ê pjcamaI Ê saPtmaI ivaBai@tM ilaKt.
Pa`Sna 4 … Qaatu$paiNa ilaKt —
1… ‘gama\’ Qaatu maQyama pu$Ya:
laRT\lakar:.
2… ‘gama\’ Qaatu p`qama pu$Ya:
laaoT\lakar:.
3… ‘gama\’
Qaatu ]%tma pu$Ya:
la=lakar:.
4… ‘gama\’
Qaatu p`qama pu$Ya: ivaiQaila=lakar:.
5… ‘gama\’ Qaatu ]%tma pu$Ya:
laT\lakar:.

6
5

Pa`Sna 5 … GaiTkaM rcaiya%vaa samayaM ilaKt —
3: 30 Ê 5: 15 Ê
6: 45 Ê 4:00

5

p`Sna 6 maHjaUYaat: pdaina ica%vaa kqaayaa: pUit-M ku$t —
4
baaNama\ ¸ AaKoTaya ¸ iptRBa@t: ¸ maR%yau: ¸ AnQaaO ¸ Aanaotuma\ ¸ GaTat\ EavaNama\
EavaNa: [1] ------ AasaIt\.tsya jananaI janak: ca [2] ------ Aastama\.ekda EavaNa: jalama\
[3] -------- tDagaM AgacCt\.sa: GaTo jalama\ ABart\.tqaa [4] ------ gaD,— gaD, [it Sabd:
inassart\.dSarqa: [5] ………… vanao AgacCt\.sa: AbaaoQayat— kiScat\ gaja: jalaM ipbait.dSarqa:
[6]…………… Aixapt\ . baaNama\ [7] ------ Alagat\ EavaNasya [8] ------ ABavat\.
P`aSna 7 kaoYzko p`d%tO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat 21/2
³1´ majcao ------ baalaka: ------ baailaka: ca gaayaint.( 3 )
³2´ saraovaro ------ hMsaaO st: . ( 2 )
³3´ Aama`vaxao ……………… Aama`ma\ saint. ( 4 )
³4´ mama vaaiTkayaama\ ……………… vaRxaa: saint. ( 7 )
P`aSna 8 … roKaMikt pdmaaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\—
4
,
1… vaRxasya kaoTro ek: sap-: inavasait sma.
2… eYa: sap-: duYT: Aist .
3… balaat\ ]paya: EaoYz:.
4… mama manaisa eka yaaojanaa Aist.
P`aSna 9 … Sabdaqaa-naama\ maolanaM ku$t —
2
1… Ap%yaaina
talaaba
2… sarisa
p%qar pr
3… p``stro
samaIp
4… Aasannao
baccaaoM kao
P`aSna 10 … AQaaoilaiKtvaa@yaaina saMSaaoQya ilaKt —
2
1… vaRxasya ekM sap-: inavasait sma.
2… mama manao eka yaaojanaa Aist.
3… Ahma\ Asya vaQasya ]payaM kirYyait.
4… eYa: sap-: duYTM Aist .

Work Sheet -2

p`Sna 1 icaHama\ dRYT\vaa d%tpdanaaM sahayatyaa catur\ vaa@yaaina rcayat - ( 1/2×4 = 2 )
maHjaUYaa = gaRhma\ , pirvaarsya sadsyaa: , ,iptamah: , iptamahI¸ janak: , maata¸ jalapanama\ ¸ baalak:
¸ k`IDit

p`Sna 2 ica~ama\ rcaiya%vaa kocana catur\ vaRxaaNaama\ naama saMskRto ilaKt . ( 1/2×4 = 2 )
P`aSna 3 Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt.
( 1.5×2 = 3 )
³1´ ‘Kola\’ Qaatu- laT\ lakar: maQyama pu$Ya:.
³2´ smaR Qaatu laMgalakar: p`qama pu$Ya:.
P`aSna 4 Sabd $paiNa ilaKt.
( 1.5×2 = 3 )
³1´ ‘ ikma\ ’ Sabd [pu0] tRtIyaa ivaBai@t.
³2´ ‘ ikma\ ’ Sabd [s~aI0] saPtmaI ivaBai@t.
P`aSna 5 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit-M ku$t -( 1/2×4 = 2 )
³1´ raQaa ------ ( Kola\ † tumauna\ ) k`IDaxao~aM gacCit.
³2´ dugQaM ------ ( pa † @%vaa ) iSaSau p`sanna: Bavait.
³3´ maaohna: dovaaya ------ ( nama\ † @%vaa ) BaaojanaM kraoit.
³4´ maata BaaojanaM ------ ( pca\ †tumauna\ ) gaRho gacCit.
P`aSna 6 kaoYzko p`d%tO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat ( 1/2×4 = 2 )
³1´ maaohnasya samaIpo ------ pustkaina saint.( 16 )
³2´ vaYa-o ------ maasaa: vat-nto . ( 12 )
³3´
------ Ca~aa: rolayaanaona AagaranagarM AgacCna\. ( 5 )
³4´ ------ gaaiyaka: gaayaint.( 20 )
P`aSna 7 GaiTkaM rcaiya%vaa p`d%t samayaM saMskRto ilaKt .
( 1/2×4 = 2 )
9:30
2:15
1:45
11: 00

p`Sna 8 ivalaaomapdanaama\ prsprM maolanama\ ku$t ³1´ AQa:
naIcaO:.
³2´ ]ccaO:
AinacCa.
³3´ duja-na:
]pir:.
³4´ [cCa
sajjana:
P`aSna 9 samaanaaqa-kpdanaama\ prsprM maolanama\ ku$t ˗
³1´ pu~a:
nao~ama\
³2´ laaocanama\
saUya-:
³3´ riva:
mana:
³4´ ica%tma\
saut:
P`aSna 10 Sabdanaama\ AqaO-: sah maolanama\ ku$t ˗
³1´ gau$kula:
gaD\Za
³2´ gat-:
kuAa^
³3´ kUp:
rssaI sao
³4´ rjjvaa
ivad\yaalaya:

( 1/2×4 = 2 )

( 1/2×4 = 2 )

( 1/2×4 = 2 )

Work Sheet -3

p`Sna 1 ]icat saM#yaapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat(k) puraNaaina —————18 saint .
(K) dSarqasya —————3 Baayaa-: Aasana\ .
(ga) mama kxaayaama\ ————— 50 CaHaa: saint .
(Ga) saraovaro ——————16 kmalaaina ivaksaint .
p`Sna 2 p`%yayaaina saMyaaojya ivaBajya vaa ilaKt (k) sa: jalama\ Aa + da + lyap\ —————ipbait.
(K) gau$ma\ na%vaa—— + ——-pazma\ pz.
(ga) Ahma\ samaaraohma\ d`YTuma\ —— + ——-gacCaaima .
(Ga) baalak: gaRhma\ gama\ + @%vaa ————pzit.
p`Sna 3 samauicatma\ ]ppd ivaBai@tma\ ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat(k) CaHaa: —————p`it gacCint .ivaValayama\ / ivaValayasya .
(K) gaIta—————sah AapNama\ gacCit .janakona / janakma\
(ga) —————]Bayat: vaRxaa: saint .gaRhsya / gaRhma\
(Ga) iptamah: —————baiQar: Aist .kNaa-Byaama\ / kNao-na

2

2

2

p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt pdanaama\ saMiQa vaa ivacCodma\ ku$t —

2

(k) nyaaya + Aalaya: ———————.
(K) kip + [`-Sa: —————————.
(ga) maunaInd`: —— + ——.
(Ga) sauroSa: —— + ——.
3
p`Sna 5 vaa@yaaina Sauwma\ kR%vaa ilaKt
(k) sa: ivanama`: Aasana\ .
(K) Asya jaIvanama\ p`orNaap`d: Aist.
(ga) AyaM iva&anaxao`~ao saflaa ABavat\ .
p`Sna 6 p`Snainamaa-Nama\ ku$t.
(k) AQanasya kut: ima~ama\.
(K) vyavaharoNa ima~aaiNa jaayanto.
(ga) saupu~a : kuladIpk : .
(Ga) p`daoYao dIpk: Qama-: .

2

p`Sna 7 pHca maasaanaama\ naamaaina ilaKt
p`Sna 8 GaiTkama\ rcaiya%vaa samayama\ ilaKt
2:15
3:30 4:45
6:00
p`Sna 9 SabdaqaaprhstoYau
dp-Na:
sarisa
p`stro

p`Sna 10

2.5
2
3
Baayaa-

trkr: .

Worksheet - 4

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryantu
samaacaar: ,
kraoiYa ,
samaacaar p~ama\ , p`itidnama\ ¸ ik`koT k`IDayaa: .
manana: - sauimato! %vama\ ikma\ [1]------ ?
( 1/2×5=2.5)
sauimata - AhM [2]------ pzaima .
manana: - AV k: p`mauK: [3]------ Aist?
sauimata [4]------ ivaYayao ilaiKtma\.
manana: - vayama\ [5]------ samaacaar p~ama\ pzoma.
p`Sna 2 icaHama\ rcaiya%vaa kocana pMca Annaanaama\ naamaaina saMskRto ilaKt - ( 1×5=5)
P`aSna 3 Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt ( 1/2×9=4.5)
k ilaK\ Qaatu - laaoT\ lakar:
K ilaK\ Qaatu - ivaiQailaMga lakar:
( 1/2×9=4.5)
ga ‘ilaK\’ Qaatu - laMga lakar: ]%tma
( 1/2×9=4.5)
P`aSna 4 Sabd $paiNa ilaKt k ‘Asmad\’ Sabd tRtIyaa ¸ pMcamaI ivaBai@t:
K ‘yauYmad\’ Sabd iWtIyaa¸ saPtmaI ivaBai@t:
P`aSna 5 31¹40 saM#yaanaama\ saMskRto ilaKt.
P`aSna 6 GaiTkaM rcaiya%vaa p`d%t samayaM saMskRto ilaKt .
5:15
8:30
4:45
10:00
7:45
. p`Sna 7 ivalaaoma pdanaaM maolanama\ ku$t 1 saamaanyao
duvya-vahar:
2 icantapr:
Asafla:
3 safla:
ivaiSaYTo
4 sad\vyavahar:
icantamau@t:
P`aSna 8 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`Snainamaa-Nama\ ku$t 1 Baartma\ prmaaNausaMpnna: doSa: Aist.
2 sa: Baartsya ivakasaaya kaya-ma\ Akraot\.
3 Abdula klaama: Baartsya laaokip`ya raYT/naayak: AasaIt\.
4 tsya p`arimBakI iSaxaa ramaoSvaro ABavat\.
P`aSna 9 inamnavaa@yaaina Saud\Qama\ kR%vaa ilaKt
1 klaama mahaodya: BaartIya vaO&aainaksya AadSa-: AasaIt\.
2 sa: svapirEamaoNa iva&anaxao~aM safla: ABavat\.
3 Baartsava-kar: AsmaO doSar%nama\ d%tvaana\.

( 1/2×6=3)
( 1/2×6=3)
( 1/2×10=5)
( 1×5=5)
( 1/2×4=2)

( 1/2×4=2)

(1/2×3=1.5)

P`aSna 10 GaTnaak`maanausaarM vaa@yaaina saMyaaojayat –
1 Asya pqap`dSa-k: ek: ihndU AQyaapk: AasaIt\.
2 Asya janma: saamaanyao mauislama pirvaaro ABavat\.
3 sa: Ait ivanama`: AasaIt\.
4 Abdula klaama: Baartsya laaokip`ya raYT/naayak: AasaIt\.

( 1/2×4=2)

